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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 37 - SHEMITAT KESAFIM
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• As we approach the end of the Shemita Year, the special mitzva of Shemitat Kesafim is approaching!
• In this and the following shiur, we will focus on the halachic background to the mitzva and also the the halachic and hashkafic
background to the special Rabbinic enactment of Prozbul.
• In particular, we will look at the concept of ha’arama - halachic mechanisms that appears to circumvent mitzvot in the Torah. How,
why and when is this acceptable?

A] THE TORAH MITZVOT OF LENDING MONEY
Îz ¤̀ e§ ÆEdÆ¥rx¥ Îz ¤̀ U³ŸBi¦ Î`«Ÿl Ed®¥
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³ (i) :`h«
§ g¥ L a§ d¬ïd̈e§ 'dÎl
½ ¤̀ ÆLiÆ¤lr̈ `³¨
xẅe§ Ÿe®l
L p§Ÿia§ ¤̀ l§ E L²¤Ip¦ £r©l Li¯¦g`§
¨ l L¹cïÎz
§ ¤̀ g¸©Yt§ Y¦ gŸ© zR̈Â xŸn½ `¥l ÆLE§v© n§ i³¦kŸp`¨ oº
M¥ Îlr© ux¤®¨`d̈ ax¤T´¤n¦ oŸeia§ ¤̀ l¬©
Cg¤
§ iÎ`Ÿl i²¦M (`i) :Lcï
«¤ g¬©lW§ n¦ lŸkaE
§
q :L«v¤ x§`© A§

1.

eh wxt mixac

The Torah discusses the mitzva of Shemitat Kesafim in the context of more general policies to ensure that segments of
Jewish society do not fall into cycles of poverty. Mitzvot intended to prevent this include:
- Gifts from the land to avoid starvation of the poor - Peah, Leket, Shich’cha, Peret and Olelot.
- Tzedaka
- Mitzvot relating to proper commerce - paying contractors promptly, restrictions on taking collateral, and prohibitions
on charging/paying interest.
- Yovel, the reversion of land to its original tribal owners and the release of servants.
- The 6 mitzvot regarding loans - see below
• 3 specific mitzvot are immediately evident from the pesukim above - shamot, lo yigos and hishamer lecha. In fact there are six
mitzvot on the LENDER, as follows:

A1] THE POSITIVE MITZVA TO RELEASE LOANS TO JEWS AT THE END OF THE SHEMITA YEAR

x¸¤
W£̀e© (eh wxt mixac d`x) 'rzi exn` `ede .dhnyd zpya mlk zeaegd xnelk ,mitqk hinydl epevy `id `"nwd devnde
oeyle .Ÿec½ i¨ d´¥
Xn© ÆlrÆ©AÎlM̈
©
hŸenÀ Ẅ d¼ Ḧn¦ X§ d© x´©aC§ d» f¤e§ (my) xn`e ef devna ieeivd ltkp xake .Lc¨
«¤i h¬¥nW§ Y© Li¦g`Îz
¨ ¤̀ L² l§ d¬¤id§ i¦
ef devne .mitqk zhiny zg`e rwxw zhny zg` - xacn aezkd zehny izya (:gl oiyecw .el oihb :a w"n 'ziixa) `ztqezd
.... .mewn lka zbdep eykr `ide .zbdep rwxw zhnyy onfa `l` dxezd on zbdep dpi` mitqk zhnyly

2.

`nw dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The Rambam quotes Chazal who understand from the repetition of the word teshamet/shamot (release), that there is a
double mitzva - to release the land during the entire Shemita year and to release loans at the end of the Shemita year.

A2] THE POSITIVE MITZVA TO ENFORCE LOANS TO NON-JEWS
z"l]

eze` yebpln epxdfede l`xyi lr lengl epiehvpy enk eaeg rextl egixkdle ixkpd yebpl epevy `id a"nwd devnde
.'dyr zevn ef yebz ixkpd z`' ixtiq oeyle .UŸ B®Y¦ ix¦kP̈
§ dÎz
© ¤̀ (my) dlrzi exn` `ede .[c'lxe l'x

3.

anw dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

Parallel to this is a mitzva to ensure that loans from non-Jews borrowers are paid.
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A3] THE POSITIVE MITZVA TO LEND MONEY TO OTHER JEWS - POOR OR NOT
zevn lkn zaiiegn xzeie dwfg xzeid `id ef devne .epiipr lwdle el aigxdl iprl zeeldl epevy `id f"vwd devnde
dlbzi `ly cr xfrdl dvxiy dqeknd enk eilrn xq epiipr zexv oi` miyp`d icin le`yl eipt dlbe dfazpy in ik .dwcv
oeyle .KÖ½ r¦ Æip¦r̈«¤dÎz ¤̀ iÀ¦OrÎz
© ¤̀ d´¤el§ Y© sq´¤
¤ MÎm`¦ (ak wxt zeny mihtyn) dlrzi exn` `ed ef devna ieeivde .dfazi `le epiipr
dz` .daeg - delz sqk m` exn` .'inr z` delz sqk m` mdn cg` - dylyn ueg zeyx dxezay m`e m` lk' `zlikn
.... .zeyx `le daeg - EPhi
½¤ a£
¦ rY© Æha£
¥ rd©e§ [g:eh mixac d`x] xnel cenlz ?zeyx `l` epi` e` daeg xne`

4.

fvw dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

Aside from the general mitzva of tzedaka, which applies to anyone who is poor and needy, there is a specific mitzva on
someone who is able to give an interest free loan to any Jew who requires one, irrespective of whether the borrower is
poor1.

A4] THE NEGATIVE MITZVA NOT TO ENFORCE A LOAN AFTER THE SHEMITA YEAR
'zi exn` `ede .ecgi mlk ehnyi la` dhinyd zpya ze`ynd reazl `ly epxidfdy `id l"xd devnde
my didzy zra l`xyi ux`a `l` dxezd on ea oiaiig oi` dfe .ei½¦g`¨ Îz ¤̀ e§ÆEdÆr¥xÎz
¥ ¤̀ UŸ B³iÎ`«
¦ Ÿl 'eke Ÿec½ i¨ d´¥
Xn©ÆlrÆ©AÎlM̈
© hŸenÀ Ẅ
mdilr dxary ze`ynd yebil xzen epi`e .onf lkae mewn lka ok aiigzi opaxcn la` .laeid xnel dvex ,rwxw zhiny
.... .ehnyi la` ziriayd
(eh wxt mixac d`x)

5.

lx dyrz `l zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The Rambam rules that the mitzva to release loans at the end of the Shemita year applies on a Torah basis ONLY when
the full mitzva of Shemita applies, which is itself dependant on the operation of the Yovel year (see below). However,
even today when these mitzvot are not operation on a Torah level, there is a separate Rabbinic mitzva to release loans in
the Shemita year. This applies all over the world and not only in Eretz Yisrael.

A5] THE NEGATIVE MITZVA NOT TO AVOID LENDING AS THE SHEMITA YEAR APPROACHES
dfn xidfd aezkdy .aegd hnyi `ly ick dhinyd iptn epzvwl epzvw zeeldl rpndn epxidfdy `id `"lxd devnde
ipy el`y xnelk .dyrz `la 'didi ot' dyrz `la 'xnyd' - ixtiq oeyle .'eke Áxäc̈ d´¤id§ iÎo
¦ R¤ L¿ l§ xn´Ẍ
¤ d¦ (my) xn`e oiprd
.wefgl df xg` df oiprd dfa e`a oie`ld

6.

`lx dyrz `l zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The Torah is particularly concerned that the release mechanism of the Shemita year should NOT cause lenders to avoid
giving loans to the poor as the release date approaches. Therefore, there are TWO consecutive negative commands in
the Torah not to behave in this way.

A6] THE NEGATIVE MITZVA NOT TO ENFORCE PAYMENT WHEN THE BORROWERS CANNOT PAY
wifgdl epzlkie mpipr zyleg rcpy xg` epig`n mipeia`dn dagxde dwcv repnl `ly epxidfdy `id a"lxd devnde
zelikd zcn zepwln dxdf` dfe .oŸei«a§ ¤̀ d̈ Li¦g`¨ n¥ L½ c´¨
§ iÎz ¤̀ ÆuŸRw§ z¦ `³Ÿle§ LÀ a§ ä§lÎz ¤̀ u´¥
O`© z§ `¯Ÿl (my) dlrzi exn` `ede .mda
.ie`xd zeyrn rpnzy zeixfk`de

7.

alx dyrz `l zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

There is another independent mitzva NOT to enforce the payment of loans when it becomes clear that the borrower does
not have the means to repay.
• Additionally, there is a mitzva on the BORROWER to ensure that a loan is paid back on time.
• As such, if there are reasonable grounds to believe that a specific borrower will not be reliable or diligent in paying back the loan,
there is NO mitzva to lend to them. On the contrary, such a loan may even be prohibited as lifnei iver - the mitzva not to cause others to
sin.

1. See Ahavat Chesed 1:1 who rules that even if a wealthy person requires a loan it is a mitzva to lend to them without interest it one is able.
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B] IS SHEMITA TODAY MIN HATORAH OR MIDERABBANAN?
drixf - yxeg meyn xn`c o`nl oiae ,rxef meyn xn`c o`nl oia ,ziriay .... .ziriayae crena oiglyd zia oiwyn :opz
`zline ,opaxcn `edc xn`c - i"yx) `id iaxe ,(opaxc - i"yx) dfd onfa ziriaya :iia` xn` - ?!ixy in ziriaya dyixge
xq` zea` .(`ziixe`c dfd onfa ziriayc ixn`e iaxc dilr ibiltc - i"yx) opax `niz elit` :xn` `ax ..... .(opax exy - `ciqtc
.`pngx xq` `l zeclez ,`pngx

8.

:a ohw cren

There is a debate between the Amoraim and the Tannaim as to whether Shemita applies today on a deoraita or
derabbanan basis. According to Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi, Shemita is inextricably linked to Yovel. As such, since Yovel
does not apply today, Shemita cannot have Torah effect. It remains in force however on a derabbanan level so that the
concept will not be forgotten. According to the Rabbanan, Shemita remains in full Torah force today.

z¤bdŸ
¤ epe§ aẄŸeY x¥B oi¦lA§ w© nE
§ .dG̈g£̀
ª dc¥U§ oic¦ e§ min¦ x£
¨g dc¥U§ oic¦ e§ .dn̈Ÿeg ixr̈
¥ iYÄ
¥ oic¦ e§ ,ix¦a§ r¦ c¤ar¤ oiC¦ bdŸ¥ ep - bdŸ¥ ep l¥aŸeId© W¤ on© f§ aE
¦
,ux¤`Ä
¨ ziri
¦ a¦ X§ n¦ uEg EN ¥̀ lM̈n¦ cg̈ ¤̀ bdŸ¥ ep Ÿepi ¥̀ bdŸ¥ ep l¥aŸeId© oi ¥̀ W¤ on© f§ aE
¦ .dxŸ¨eYd© on¦ mŸewn̈ lk̈A§ mit¦ q̈M§ zh© n̈W§ d© e§ u¤x`Ä
¨ ziri
¦ a¦ W§
.:Epx§`© A¥ W
¤ ŸenM§ mdi
¤ x¥a§ C¦ n¦ mŸewn̈ lk̈A§ mit¦ q̈M§ zh© n̈W§ d© e§

9.

h dkld i wxt laeie dhiny zekld m"anx

xb oilawn oi`e ,minxg dcy `le ,dfeg` dcy `le ,dneg ixr iza `le ,ixar car bdep epi` bdep laeid oi`y onfae ....
.epx`ay enk mdixacn mewn lka mitqk zhnyd lke mdixacn ux`a ziriay zbdpe ,ayez

10.

lwpxt zqxb my m"anx

The Rambam’s ruling is not totally clear. In one girsa there is a possible indication that Shemita is still a Torah law
today. In the other girsa, he explicitly rules leniently that all Shemita today is rabbinic. In any event it is clear that
Shemitat Kesafim applies today in all places on a Rabbinic basis.

WC¥w© z¦
§ pe§ l¤aÄ i¥lŸer DÄ Ewi¦fg§ d¤ W¤ mŸewn̈ lM̈ Kk̈it§¦ lE .DÄ Ewi¦fg§ d¤ W¤ dẅf̈£gA© `¨N ¤̀ WEAk¦ A§ DẄC§ w¦ `Ÿl DẄC§ w¦ e§ `x¨f§ r¤ d¨lr̈W¤ oëi¥ke§ ....
zŸek§ld¦ A§ Epx§`© A¥ W¤ Kx¤C¤d© lr© zŸexU§ r© n© aE
§ ziri
¦ a¦ W§ A¦ aÏg© e§ .EPO¤ n¦ ux¤`¨ d̈ gw§
© lP¦ W¤ iR¦ lr© s`© e§ ,mŸeId© WC̈wªn§ `Ed dÏ¦pX§ d© `x¨f§ r¤ zX© cªw§ A¦
.dn̈ExY§

11.

fh dkld e wxt dxigad zia zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that the original kedusha of Eretz Yisrael created by the conquest of Yehoshua was later removed
during the Babylonian exile. When Ezra returned to rebuild the Land during the Second Temple period, the new kedusha
was lesser in area - they did not occupy the same area of the Land as before, and also in nature - ‘chazaka’ rather than
‘kibbush’. The Rambam here links the current status of Shemita to that of Terumot.

lW¤ dn̈ExY§ L§l oi ¥̀ W¤ .odi
¤ x¥a§ C¦ n¦ `¨N ¤̀ dxŸ¨eYd© on¦ Dp̈i ¥̀ `x¨f¤
§ r ini
¥ A¦ ENt£̀
¦ e© l¤aÄ i¥lŸer Ewi¦fg¡ d¤ W¤ mŸewn̈A§ ENt£̀
¦ e© d¤Gd© on© G§A© dn̈ExY§ d©
ŸenkE
§ dp̈ŸeW`x¦ dẌxiªA¦ Eid̈W¤ M§ mk¤ N§ Mª z`i
© A¦ - E`Ÿaz̈ iM¦ (a:dk `xwie) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ mẄ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i lM̈W¤ on© f§ aE
¦ ca§
© lA¦ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ A§ `¨N ¤̀ dxŸ¨eY
oz̈Ÿe` dä§Ig¦ `Ÿl Kk̈it§¦ lE .oz̈v̈w§ n¦ z`i
© A¦ dz̈§id̈W¤ `x¨f¤
§ r ini
¥ A¦ dz̈§id̈W¤ dÏ¦pW§ dẌxiªA¦ Eid̈W¤ M§ `Ÿl .ziWi¦
¦ lW§ dẌxiªA¦ xŸfg£©l oici¦ z£
¦ r od¥ W¤
dn̈Exz§ M¦ mdi
¤ x¥a§ C¦ n¦ `¨N ¤̀ d¤Gd© on© G§A© oiaÏ
¦ g© oi ¥̀ W¤ zŸexU§ r© n© A§ oiC¦ d© `EdW¤ i¦l d ¤̀ ẍ¥i o¥ke§ .dxŸ¨eYd© on¦

12.

ek dkld ` wxt zenexz zekld m"anx

The Rambam is very clear that Terumot today are only obligated on a Rabbinic level since most of the Jewish people are
not living in Israel.2
• So, according to the Rambam, there are two good reasons why Shemita for land today is derabbanan: (i) it is linked Yovel and Yovel
no longer applies; and (ii) the kedusha of the land today stems from a minority occupation since Ezra.
• Other Rishonim disagree on this issue, as follows:Shemita for land is Rabbinic:- Rambam, Rashi, Rashba, Ritva, Ran, Yad Rama, Tur and other Rishonim.
Shemita for land is Deoraita:- Ramban and Rosh
• There is also a view - held by the Ra’avad, Meiri and Ba’al HaMaor - that Shemita today is even less than a Rabbinic mitzva, and is
observed as a ‘middat chassidut’.
Many Acharonim and modern day poskim have ruled that Shemita for land today is Rabbinic, as in the following (non-exclusive) list:Rabbinic:- Bach, Sema, Avnei Nezer, Rav Kook, Chazon Ish, R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky, R. Eliezer Waldenberg, R. Ovadia Yosef.
Deoraita:- Beit Halevi, Netziv3
2. Seehttps://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Implications-of-the-Majority-of-Jews-Living-in-Israel.pdf
3. See Kuntres Dvar HaShemita - Shu’t Mashiv Davar 2:56
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.mitqk zhiny zg`e rwxw zhiny zg` ,xacn aezkd zehiny izya - hŸenÀ Ẅ d¼ Ḧn¦ X§ d© x´©aC§ d
» f¤e§ (a:eh mixac) :xne` iax
opax epiwze .mitqk hnyn dz` i` - rwxw hnyn dz` i`y onfa .mitqk hnyn dz` - rwxw hnyn dz`y onfa
.ziriayl xkf hnyzc

13.

.el oihib

The Gemara quotes the statement of Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi that Shemitat Kesafim is linked to the general Shemita
obligation for land - when one applies, so does the other. But the Gemara adds that the Rabbis instituted Shemitat
Kesafim on a rabbinic level, ‘Zecher LeShevi’it’.

.ux`d zyecw dlhay eiykr oebk - rwxw hnyn dz` i`y onfa
.`bdp `lc `yiwida opitli ux`a dielz dpi`e `id sebd zaeg mitqk zhnydy it lr s`e - mitqk hnyn dz` i`
.dfd onfa - hnyzc opax xen`e
.ziriay zxez gkzyz `ly - ziriayl xkf

14.

:fl-.el oihib i"yx

Rashi understands that since Shemita on land is rabbinic today, so Shemitat Kesafim is rabbinic today.

ixw rwxw zhnyde .laeia milral zexfegd zecya `l` drixfe dyixga ixii` `l mzdce `kdc rwxw zhnydc z"xl d`xpe ....
ziriay hnyn dz` laei hnyn dz`y onfa w"de .... laei `le mitqk zhnyn dhinyc .mitqk zhnyd ziriayle laeil

15.

'ek hnyn dz`y onfa d'c .el oihib zetqez

Tosafot disagree with Rashi and learn that Shemitat Kesafim is in fact linked to Yovel. Since Yovel does not apply at all
today4, so too Shemitat Kesafim does not apply at all as an obligation.
• There are basically three positions today on the applicability of Shemita Kesafim:
- the majority view is that it is rabbinically applicable in all locations - Rashi, Rosh5, Rashba, Ritva6, Rambam7.

zxŸ©eY g¥
© MY© W§ Y¦ `ŸNW¤ ic¥M§ bdŸ¥ ep l¥aŸeId© oi ¥̀ W¤ iR¦ lr© s`© e§ mŸewn̈ lk̈A§ d¤Gd© on© G§A© z¤bdŸ¤ ep mit¦ q̈M§ zH© n¦ W§ `d¥ Y§ W¤ mix¦tŸ§ eq ix¥a§ C¦ nE
¦
.l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ In¦ mit¦ q̈M§ d© zH© n¦ W§

16.

b dkld h wxt laeie dhiny zekld m"anx

The Rambam clearly rules that Shemitat Kesafim today is a rabbinic mitzva.
- a minority view that Shemitat Kesafim applies today on a Torah level - Ittur8 and Ramban9.
- a minority view that Shemita Kesafim is not binding at all today, other than as an act of personal piety - Ravad10, Ba’al
HaMaor11 and Meiri12.

lka dfd onfa zbdep mitqk zhiny `dzy mixteq ixacne .bdep laeidy onfa `l` ,dxezd on zbdep mitqk zhiny oi`
d`xpe dfd onfa zbdep dhiny oi`c `"i la` .miwqetd znkqd `ed ok (`"i mya o"xde d"n xry dhny 'dn h"t m"anx) :dbd .mewn
daeyza aezky enk y"`xd onfa oicr mibdep eid bdpnde .dfd onfa llk dhiny oic mibdep oi`y ,el` zepicna eknq mdilry
bdpnl mrh (e`iad d"q n"ca) l"f mipexg`d ok mb eazk xake .dia egby` `le ,bdpnd lhal `ikexkk geev didy ,(e`iad d"q xehd)
.mdixg` wcwcl oi`e ,l"ixdnae c"y oniq d"za olxqi` x"xdne a"v yxey w"ixdn ixaca x`eank dhiny oibdep oi`y
idi ,dhiny l"rad c"ly zpy didi ok m`e .dhiny dzid f"ky zpye k"y zpyy xwirde .zwelgn dltp dhinyd zpy oeaygae
.hxtl (`i:hn ziy`xa) d"ly `ai ik zelaeie oihiny zepnl f` exfgie ycwnd zia dpaiy oevx

17.

` sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

R. Yosef Karo rules in the Shulchan Aruch that Shemitat Kesafim applies today in all places on a Rabbinic level and the
Rema, in principle, supports that psak. However, the Rema also records that the custom in Ashkenaz in his time (16th
Century) was NOT to observe Shemitat Kesafim at all, even though the Rosh (13th Century) was insistent that this
minhag was not correct and that Shemitat Kesafim should still be observed today in all places.
4. Chazal did not create a takana of Yovel derabbanan ‘Zecher LeYovel’ since the hardship of two consecutive years without working the land would be too difficult for the community.
The beracha promised by the Torah to enable the people to keep Shemita and Yovel consequently only applies when these mitzvot are fully application on a Torah level, but not today
in a time of exile and hester panim.
5. Gittin 4:13.
6. The Rashba and Ritva are on Gittin 36a.
7. Hilchot Shemita 9:2.
8. Part 1 s.v. prozbul.
9. Sefer Hazechut Gittin 37. However, in his chiddushim to Makot 3b, the Ramban indicates that he understands Shemita Kesafim to be a rabbinic mitzva.
10. Hasagot on Rif Gitin.
11. Cited by the Sefer Haterumot, sha’ar 45.
12. Magen Avot 15.
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Nevertheless, the minhag of non-observance is recorded in the later Ashkenazi Rishonim - the Maharik, Terumat
HaDeshen and the Maharil and the Rema accepts that. The Rema also points out that, aside from the other halachic
issues (see above) which determine whether Shemita generally is applicable on a Torah or Rabbinic level today, there is
also a debate as to when the actual Shemita Year is. He ruled that 1560 and 1567 were Shemita years and therefore
1574 would also be.13

:ea oibdepy zepicn yi la` ,oibdep oi` el` zepicnac `l` df oniq yixa m"xen azk `l ....

18.

fl w"q fq oniq r"nq

The Sema14 records that, even though there were indeed communities in Ashkenaz that did not observe Shemitat Kesafim,
there were others that did.

dia ixw `l `zydc ezhnyn onfd jeza d`ad ziriay oi` ,xzei e` zegt e` mipy xyrl onf el rawe exiag z` delnd
.(a:eh mixac) UŸ B³iÎ`«
¦ Ÿl

19.

i sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that long-term loans which stretch beyond the Shemita year are not released.
• The Aruch Hashulchan gives 4 possible reasons to be ‘melamed zechut’ on those people who do not observe Shemitat Kesafim today
in chu’l. Nevertheless, in practice, he rejects these reasons and rules that people should be aware of and keep the halachot of
Shemitat Kesafim and make a Prozbul where needed.

.... dfa mrh `vnl epizeax egxhe daeyza y"`xd y"nk dfa mixdfp mlerd did `l mipey`xd zexeca s`y epi`x la` ....
zekenqd zepicn` wx exfb `lc eazky yie .l"ga mb zbdepc [ziriayc e"t] inlyexia yxetn mitqk zhnyd oiiprl mpn`d
.zexyrne zenexz oiiprl inlyexia `zi` df oirke .zewegxda `le mixvne laak i"`l
.mikenqd c"ad delhay onfn `le i"`ay oikenqd c"aa zehinyd eyciwy onf lk wx ok ebdp `lc eazky yie
ziiyra dpwz yiy hxtae mewn lkae f"dnfa mb mitqk zhinya bedpi 'd xac z` `xide md miyelg minrh el` lke
.... dzr mb dfa mixdfp zenewn daxdae .x`aziy enk leafext

20.

` sirq fq oniq htyn oyeg ogleyd jexr

Two possible reasons for leniency are: (i) Maybe the Rabbinic decree to keep Shemitat Kesafim today was only made for
those countries near to Eretz Yisrael, like Bavel and Egypt; and (ii) Maybe the decree applies only when the Shemita
years are sanctified by a Sanhedrin of semuchin in Eretz Yisrael. Again, in practice, he reject these reasons.

dpzde exiagl delnd oke onfd ribd `l oiicry oeik .... zhnyn dpi` ziriay xg` oerxtd onf el rawe exiag z` delnd
i`pz lke ,dxezd ezaiig `ly dn s` oenna r"` aiigl leki mc`dc miiw e`pz ziriaya aegd df hnyi `ly enr
oicy rnync ephnyz `l ziriayy zpn lr xn` m` la` .envr z` aiign `edy df oeyl xn`y `weece .miiw oennay
dnka oibdep oi` oklc eazky yie .... .lha e`pze k"ra ephinyz dxezd zxifb ixdc ,melk epi` eilr legi `l dhiny
`ly n"r yxetn ok epzd el`k ded leafext `la ziriay xg` zeabl mlek lv` bdpndy oeikc ziriay zhnyda zenewn
.inc xhya azkpy inke del `ed ok n"r del lke .ziriaya hinyi

21.

e - d sirq fq oniq htyn oyeg ogleyd jexr

A third possible explanation of why some people were not careful about writing a Prozbul was the common practice for
loans to be repayable over a longer term than the Shemita cycle which, as we saw above, means that the loan would NOT
be cancelled by Shemita. The Aruch HaShulchan suggests that all loans may have an implied condition that they renew
automatically at their repayment date and are thus considered longer loans which are not released by Shemita.

zepicnae laaa did l`xyi mewn xwiry 'nbd onfa aeh did dfe rwxwd lr `l` leafext oiazek oi`y oeik cere ....
`linn zerwxw epl oi`e igc l` igcn epgcpe ux`d zetpk lka epxftzp xy`k k"g` la` .zerwxw mdl dide zekenqd
xnyd dxeza aezky dn lr exarie zeldl evxi `ly `hiyt mitqk zhinya dzr bedpp m`e .leafext aezkl dn lr oi`c
iptn ziriayl xkf wx `idy opaxc `zpwz zigcpc i`cee f"tle !owfd lld ly execn xzei ixc xyk` `l i`ceeac 'ebe jl
dyri 'd xac z` `xid n"ne l`xyi llk lr zekf zcinl `ed i`ceeae .opax epwz `l `d ikac `hiyte ,`ziixe`c e`l
.`hil zpicn lka mibdep dkke .... zenewn daxda ebdpy enk leafext

22.

i sirq
13. The Rema sadly died in 1572 at the age of 42. His psak concerning the year of Shemita is observed today. 1574 was 64 Shemita cycles ago and 2022 is therefore a Shemita year.
14. R. Yehoshua Volk b. R. Alexander haCohen (Katz) (1555-1614). He was a talmid of R. Shlomo Luria (Maharshal) and R. Moshe Isserlis and was the author of the Prisha and the
Drisha on the Tur.
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A fourth suggested reason for leniency is the possibility that a Prozbul document only works when linked to land, which
made sense for the time of the Gemara when the Jews were landowners. However, in the wider galut, Jews were usually
not permitted to own land, which rendered the Prozbul ineffective. In such cases, people would certainly avoid lending
money to the poor as the Shemita release approached and thus be in breach of the Torah mitzva. In such a situation
(where Prozbul would not be an option), the Aruch Hashulchan suggests that the rabbinic decree applying Shemitat
Kesafim to chu’l (‘Zecher LeShemita’) would not have been made.
• Again, the Aruch Hashulchan rejects all of these reasons in practice and attests that the custom in Lita was to make a Prozbul.

C] SHEMITAT KESAFIM - THE MISHNA AND THE MECHANISM
..... d¼ Ḧn¦ X§ d© x´©aC§ d¤
» fe§

23.

a:eh mixac

Shemita Kesafim is introduced in the Torah by the unusual phrase ‘veze dvar hashemita’ - this is the word of the Shemita.

... d¼ Ḧn¦ X§ d© x´©aC§ d
» f¤e§ '`py .epnn lawi 'ok it lr s`' el xn` 'ip` hnyn' el xn`i ziriaya aeg xifgnd g
.... epnn dgep minkg gex ziriaya aeg xifgnd h

24.

h - g dpyn i wxt ziriay zkqn dpyn

The final Mishnayot in Shevi’it record the procedure for release of loans. The lender is required by the Torah to release
the loan but, notwithstanding that mitzva, the borrower is still encouraged to offer to pay it back. The expression
epnn dgep minkg gex indicates that the practice, while not obligatory, is appropriate and encouraged. If the borrower
DOES offer repayment of the loan, the lender is required to actually say (hence the dvar haShemita) ‘I release it’. If,
after that, the borrower insists on repayment, the lender is permitted to accept it.
• What is the halachic effect of the lender’s words ‘I release it’?

oinfi del `l` rextl aiig deln ehinyd `ly onf lky .deln it lr `l` eakrl del i`yx epi` ziriay eilr xary aege
dl opiziine ziriay seqa opzck minkg edev xy`k .'ip` hinyn' xnel delnl eaiigi c"ae ..... .eaeg el hinyiy oicl deln
edetki 'ip` hinyn' xnel delnd dvex epi` m`e .... 'ip` hinyn' xn`iy jixv ziriaya exiagl aeg xifgnd [:fl] gleyda
.eytp `vzy cr eze` oikn dyer epi`e alele dkeq dyr el exn`y oebk dyr zevna ... c"a

25.

[grx - oyi qetc] cqw oniq mi`xi xtq

The Yereim15 rules that the loan remains halachically payable until the lender says the words ‘meshamet ani’ and
releases the loan. As long as he has not expressed that release, he is liable for breach of a positive mitzva and the
borrower can refer this to the Beit Din, which can try to force the lender to release the loan. But, ultimately, if the lender
refuses to do so, the Yereim understands the the loan remains payable in full, even after the Shemita year.

c'iaa eraez `ed elit` `l` .'ip` hnyn' xne`y cr deeln it lr `l` eaeg akrl leki deel oi`y azky dn `xidp `le
'ip` hnyn' deelnd xninl irac `de .... .ezhinyd dxezdy iptn ,eixac lr deeld yegi `l 'hnyn ipi`' xne`e rextl
'ip` hnyn' xnele devnd miiwl deelnd jixv ,eaeg z` deeld `iady `kid epiid

26.

gw f'r rexf xe`

Other Rishonim, here the Or Zarua, understand that the Torah automatically releases the loan at the end of the Shemita
year16. Even if the lender wished to sue in court to claim it, he has no entitlement to the money and if he took it. This
would be theft! On that basis, the declaration of the lender - ‘meshamet ani’, I release it - is halachically irrelevant to
the question of whether the money is due. It only applies in the case that the borrower decides to offer payment,
effectively as a new gift, in which case the lender should still demur in accepting the gift.
• The Minchat Chinuch17 understands the Or Zarua’s approach to the be majority position.
• The implications of this debate in the underlying mechanism of Shemitat Kesafim are numerous. For instance, consider:
(i) The case of a safek - a loan which is contested or in doubt. Most Rishonim would rule that the borrower can to keep the money on
the basis that the burden of proof is on the person trying to extract money - di`xd eilr exagn `ivend. However, the Yereim would rule
that the money in doubt belongs to the lender once it is due, but the lender has an obligation to forgo it. Since this obligation is
rabbinic and in doubt, the presumption will be that the money is due and the lender need not forgo it.
15. R. Eliezer of Metz (12th century Ashkenaz).
16. The Rashba (shu’t 1:775) uses the expression `klnc `zrwt` - dispensation of the King.
17. See Minchat Chinuch (477) who analysis this in depth.
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(ii) A case where the lender dies and his children inherit the right to enforce the loan. According to the majority approach, the loan is
released automatically at the end of the Shemita year. According to the Yireim, the lender has a halachic obligation to release.
However, his children may not have such a personal obligation and so can enforce payment of the loan.
(iii) A case where the lender inappropriately seizes the money from the borrower and then dies. According to the Or Zarua, this money is
stolen and the borrower can sue the heirs to return it. According to the Yereim the money is not stolen and, again, even if the original
lender had a mitzva to release the loan, his children may not.

lawl dheyt oinide dtx dtya xn` `ped ax - 'ip` hnyn' el xne`

27.

b dkld i wxt ziriay inlyexi

Rav Huna rules that, although the lender should say ‘I release it’, he can say them in a ‘soft’ manner, while is hand is
actually outstretched to collect the loan! This fits well with the Yereim who learns that, fundamentally, the debt is due and
the borrower should feel an obligation to pay it.18

D] WHEN ARE THE DEBTS RELEASED?
• The pesukim in Devarim Chap 15 refer explicitly to Shemitat Kesafim at the END of 7 years. On that basis, the Gemara19, and most
Rishonim20 rule that the release is at the end of the Shemita year. This is when a person should to make their Prozbul (see next shiur).
• However, the Rosh21 quotes a Tosefta that seems to indicate otherwise.

.... ziriay ly dpyd y`x axr ?leafext oiazek izni`

28.

i dkld g wxt (onxail) ziriay zkqn `ztqez

Chazal state in the Tosefta that the Prozbul should be written by Rosh Hashana of the Shemita year, ie the beginning of
the Shemita year.
• The Rosh agrees that loans are cancelled at the END of the year, but rules that there is a personal prohibition not to enforce payment
starting from the BEGINNING of the year.

.oic ziaa dpyd lk eaeg daeb dnvr ziriaya exiag z` delnd jkitl .dteqa `l` mitqk zhnyn ziriay oi`
.aegd ca` ziriay i`ven ly dpyd y`x lila dng rwyzyke

29.

l sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules against the Rosh. Loans may be enforced throughout the Shemita year and are cancelled only
at the end.
• On that basis, a Prozbul is needed only at the end of the year.
• However, some are machmir for the position of the Rosh and make two Prozbulim - at the start and at the end of the year.22

E] WHICH DEBTS ARE RELEASED?
• The mitzva of Shemita Kesafim releases loans. But what is considered a loan?
• Some cases, such as an explicit loan from a lender to a borrower are clearly considered loans. But consider the following cases:
- wages which are owed for a period which ends after Rosh Hashana eg for the month of September 2022.
- wages which were due earlier in the year but have not yet been paid.
- money owed to shop for purchase of an item in Shemita year but not paid until after.
- money being repaid to a shop in installments over a period of months.
- a regular bank account. When one deposits money in the bank, what is the legal status of the bank? Is the bank a shomer
for the money deposited? Or do they take the money as a loan to use as they please but promise to pay the loan back on
demand?

18. See also the Bavli Gittin 37b where Rabba rules that the lender can actually apply some pressure on the borrower to repay and say ‘af al pi ken’, even though the lender has said ‘I
release’. Again, the understanding here may be that the loan is fundamentally still due and the borrower should pay it if possible.
19. Archin 28b.
20. See Rambam Hilchot Shemita 9:4.
21. Gittin 4:18, 20.
22. See Shulchan Aruch HaRav, Chosen Mishpat, Halva’a 36. This was also the position of Rav Aharon Lichtenstein.
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xky ... .hnyn df ixd deln d`yr m`e ,zhnyn dpi` zepgd ztwd .xhya `lye xhya delnd z` zhnyn ziriay
... hnyn df ixd deln e`yr m`e hnyn epi` xiky

30.

` dpyn i wxt ziriay zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules that shop debts are not cancelled by Shemita, unless they have been converted into a loan. Similarly,
wages due are not cancelled by Shemita unless they have been converted into a loan.

xnel cenlz .zepgd ztwde xiky xky leki .... .Ÿec½ i¨ d´¥
Xn© xnel cenlz .oecwtae dlifba s` leki - ÆlrÆ©AÎlM̈
© hŸenÀ Ẅ .... (a)
... .Ed®¥
rx¥A§ d¤
Xi© x¬¤
W£̀

31.

aiw `wqit d`x zyxt mixac ixtq

In the Sifrei, Chazal determine that Shemita does not apply to stolen property or the holding of a deposit, since there
must be a ‘creditor’. Similarly, it does not apply to shop debts or wages since there needs to be a ‘loan’.

E1] SHOP DEBTS
• If a buyer purchases something and the seller agrees that he may take the item and pay the money afterwards, that is NOT a loan, but
a purchase debt. When does it become a loan?

onf el rawy dryn dtiwf ixwne :dbd .zhnyn ,delna eilr dtwf m`e .zhnyn dpi` zepg (dpn`a dpwy 'it) ztwd
.(oiraypd 't ikcxn) cgia oeaygd lk eqwpta azky cin dtiwf ixwnc mixne` yie .(gleyd wxt y"`xde xeh) erxtl

32.

ci sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a purchase debt is not released by Shemita until it is converted to a loan. The Rema
brings two views as to when this conversation is deemed to have taken place - either (i) when the shopkeeper sets a
specific date for payment or (ii) (more stringently) when the shopkeeper tallies up the total amount owing.
• The Lenient View23: According to this view, if a buyer simply owes a purchase debt without a specific repayment date, it will not be
released by Shemita.24
• The Stricter View: There is a stricter position25 that the type of shop debt exempted from Shemitat Kesafim is only one which would
normally be paid much later (ie after the Shemita year) and is therefore not ‘due’ at all in the Shemita year. Since it is not due yet, it is
not released. According to this stricter position, a regular shop debt which would normally be paid in a short period (even though it is
not specifically tallied or a date for payment set) IS cancelled by Shemitat Kesafim.
• In practice, many poskim do take into account this more stringent opinion and recommend making a Prozbul to ensure that shop
debts are not cancelled.

E2] WAGES
• We saw above that, in principle, money due as wages is NOT released in the Shemita year unless it is ‘converted’ into a loan.
• As with shop debts, there are two approaches in the poskim, as set out above:
• The Lenient View: Wages are in principle NOT defined as a loan and therefore even if the wages are overdue, they will be released
until they are converted to being a loan through giving a fixed date or tallying up.
• The Stricter View: The only wages excluded by the Mishna were those due after the Shemita year. So any wages that were payable
during Shemita year ARE released at the end of the year.
• Again, in practice, many poskim take into account this more stringent opinion and recommend making a Prozbul to ensure that
wages due are not cancelled.

E3] PLEDGES TO CHARITY
.hnyn epi` dwcvd ztewl aiigy in .....

33.

gk sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that pledges due to charities are NOT cancelled in the Shemita year.
23. ‘Lenient’ and ‘strict’ are not really appropriate terms here since, one party is gaining and the other losing in either case. ‘Lenient’ here means that the loan is NOT released.
24. This is the understanding of the Shulchan Aruch according to the Pe’at HaShulchan (29:30), the Bach (CM 67:19), the Levush (CM 67:14) and others.
25. This is the understanding of the Kesef Mishne (Hilchot Shemita 9:11) and the Beit Yosef (CM 67:19). Both of these were written by R. Yosef Karo. This is also the psak of the
Shulchan Aruch HaRav (Halva’ah 39) and the Sema (67:26)
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• The reason for this is that charity debts are the responsibility of the Beit Din, and debts owned by the Beit Din are not cancelled by
Shemita. We will see the application of this concept in the following shiur, on Prozbul.

E4] SAVINGS ACCOUNTS & MORTGAGES
.deln `idy `blt zhnyn ziriay exiag lyn `wqr el yiy in

34.

b sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that where someone has an investment - ‘iska’ - that element of the investment which is
structured as a loan WILL be released by Shemita.
• Jewish-owned banks with non-Jewish customers, or non-Jewish-owned banks with Jewish customers are not subject to the mitzvot
restricting payment of interest or Shemitat Kesafim.
• However Jewish-owned banks with Jewish customers ARE in principle prevented from charging/paying interest. In practice the bank
and the customer enter into a ‘heter iska’ which structures the relationship between them in such a way that is half loan and half
deposit.
• On that basis, the Shulchan Aruch quoted above appears to rule that the aspect of the investment that is a loan WILL be released by
Shemita. This could therefore apply to a savings account where you ‘lend’ to the bank and a mortgage where they ‘lend’ to you.
• However many poskim are more lenient with bank accounts and mortgages for two reasons:
(i) the ‘loan’ element in a savings account is not a true loan but really another aspect of commercial investment26.
(ii) the bank is not a ‘person’ to whom the mitzva of Shemitat Kesafim applies when it states Ed®¥
r¥xA§ d¤X©i x¬¤W£̀ Ÿecï
½ d´¥Xn© ÆlrÆ©
© A:
27
the mitzva applies between a person and their friend. The bank is an abstract corporate entity which cannot have a ‘friend’.
(iii) Long-term fixed deposits or long-term mortgages may not be covered by Shemitat Kesafim since they are not payable
during the Shemita year.28
• In practice, the poskim advise that at Prozbul should be written for savings accounts/mortgages.

E5] CHECKS
• When someone hands over a check what exactly took place? In theory a check is a form of promissory note which entitles the
recipient to be paid the amount written on the check. So is the check a form of loan whereby the recipient effectively lends the money
back to the giver until he cashes it in? If so, will it be cancelled by Shemita29.
• A post-dated check, dated after Shemita is a loan which is definitely not payable during Shemita so will not cancelled.
• A check which can be cashed during Shemita will in theory be cancelled by Shemita. However, some poskim regard the handing over
of the check as full payment30.

F] HASHKAFIC CONSIDERATIONS - WHO OWNS OUR MONEY?
.d«¤el§ n© Wi´¦`§l dÀe¤ŸlŒ c¤ar¬¤e§ lŸeW® n¦
§ i mi´¦Wx¨A§ xiW¦ r̈†

35.

f:ak ilyn

Mishlei explains that the normal financial relationship between a lender and borrower is that the borrower effectively
becomes a ‘slave’ to the lender.

26. This is the position of Shu’t Radvaz 4:214.
27. This is the position of the Rogachover (Tzofnat Paaneach 184), R. Yosef Shalom Eliyashiv (cited in Shemita Kesafim Kehilchata 10 n1) and R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe CM
11:15). However, other poskim regard the corporate entity as essentially a partnership of individuals who are bound by Shemitat Kesafim (see Yechave Da’at 4:64 and Minchat
YItzchak 3:1). Similar considerations also apply in the halachic assessment of the role of a bank as a payer/receiver of interest. Are they a halachic entity to which the halachic
restrictions apply?
28. However, if they can be withdrawn/paid off on giving notice and/or paying a penalty, this may render them effectively payable during the Shemita year so they WOULD be released.
In Israel the banks are closed on Erev Rosh Hashana so, in practice, money cannot be withdrawn. Nevertheless, this is more of a technical problem than definitive in principle.
29. See Igrot Moshe CM 11:15.
30. By comparison, a banknote, such as a dollar bill, is essentially also a promissory note which can be cashed in at the bank yet handing over the bill is seen as full payment. Some
poskim are strict and rule that the check will be released by Shemita (see Minchat Yitzchak 11:119). Others are lenient (such as R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, cited in Shemitat
Kesafim Kehilchata 13 and others).
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ilbxl uawzny cak xzeid lerd z` xiqdl .'dl dhiny `xw ik iptn `ed ziriaya aegd zhiny ly zixwrd zilkzd
lr yibxiy in ala zrahen eidz zecarde dripkdy .d`eeldl mrt dfi` mdl ekxvedy iptn miiprd lr mixiyrd zhily
dnd eidiy mitiwz mixiyr iptl al ixyi z` ripkdl lelr dfd cearyde .'deeln yi`l deel car' - exiagl aeg envr
.zeaevxgd dl` xizze dhinyd `eaz ok lr mieelnd

36.

ai ziriay ,a zekxa di` oir ,wew wgvi mdxa` ax

Rav Kook understands that Shemitat Kesafim is intended to avoid the creation of a class of the poor who see themselves
as constantly subordinated to the rich who control their lives. This sense of inferiority restricts their development (and
also runs a greater risk of erupting in revolutionary times).
• R. Yosef Zvi Rimon explains31 that, according to the hashkafa of the Torah, a person with extra funds has an obligation to make grants
of those funds as interest free loans to others. This is not ‘charity’, in the sense of loving32 kindness or chesed but ‘tzedaka’ in the sense
of tzedek - justice or right.
• A person holds their money on trust to distribute it to the poor.

dxezay m`e m` lk xne` l`rnyi iax - i"yx) .KW«
¤ p¤ ei¨lr̈ oE¬niU¦ zÎ`«
§ Ÿl d®¤WŸpM§ Ÿel d¬¤id§ zÎ`Ÿl
¦
KÖ½ r¦ Æi¦pr̈«dÎz
¤ ¤̀ iOÀ¦ rÎz
© ¤̀ d´¤el§ Y© sq´¤
¤ MÎm`¦
(.odn cg` dfe - dyelyn ueg zeyx

37.

ck:ak zeny

The Torah includes a mitzva obligation to lend to the poor.

wlg df oi`y jl rcz ,inrl deln dz`y jnvrl jixv dz`y dn lr xzi sqk jl didy zi`x m` yexit - inr z` delz sqk m`
... el ozepd `ed ik eze`xa iprd lr lcbzie `ypzi `ly ok mb el fnx ik ile`e .... .jnr iprd `edy mixg` wlg `l` jribnd

38.

ck:ak zeny miigd xe`

The Or Hachayim explains that extra money that we have which is surplus to our needs ‘belongs’ to others to whom we
have an obligation to lend. As such, the lender should never feel that they are doing a ‘favor’ to the borrower.
• On that basis, a real ‘loan’ in halacha is a grant to the poor that they can use for their own needs. It then becomes clearer that a shop
debt or a wage debt, or even a pledge to tzedaka, is not truly a ‘loan’ in this sense, but simply a situation in which one person owes
money to another.

31. See Rav Rimon’s book “Shemita” p 458-9.
32. The etymological root of ‘charity’ is the Latin caritas from carus - dear.
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